
Welcome to the third annual

Urban Ambassadors
FriendRaiser

September 25, 2016

Planting the Seeds of Sustainability



About Urban Ambassadors:

We help you clarify your sustainability goals, connect you with 
local resources, and make a positive impact in your community 
for a healthier planet.

Our Mission
Planting the seeds of sustainability for a greener Greater Des 
Moines.

Our Vision
The first place to look in Greater Des Moines to plug into the ex-
isting sustainability community. We will help bring peoples’ ideas 
to life to impact the city. Our members will be champions in their 
own neighborhoods.

Connect with Us:

www.UrbanAmbassadors.org

Find us on Facebook!

Each month Urban Ambassadors hosts a meetup to bring 
together like minded sustainability people and community 
leaders. This is your chance to meet new people and continue 
to grow the community. We meet on the 2nd Tuesday of every 
month. Topic and location announced on social media and via 
our newsletter - sign up at www.UrbanAmbassadors.org.



Program:

4:30-5:30  
MUSIC, ACTIVITIES,

NOMINEE MEET AND GREET,
SILENT AUCTION BEGINS

5:30  
POTLUCK BEGINS

6:00  
SILENT AUCTION CLOSES, 

AWARD CEREMONY

6:30  
SILENT AUCTION

WINNERS ANNOUNCED

6:30-7:00  
MUSIC AND

ACTIVITIES CONTINUE

THANK YOU FOR COMING!



Nominees for Project of the Year:

5Keg Run Supporting the Nature Conservancy

Camp Euforia - Waste Reduction

Cherry Glen Learning Farm

Drake Neighborhood Farmers Market

Fauxboo Creations

Global Shapers for the film “Can You Dig This?”

The plant sync



5Keg Run Supporting the Nature Conservancy

The 5Keg Run by Firetrucker was held on Saturday, 
September 3, 2016 in Ankeny. There were 140 
runners, $2,100 donated to The Nature Conservancy 
- Iowa chapter and 4 main sponsors. This project was 
dreamed up, organized and pulled off by Katie Rock 
(with the help from a few dedicated volunteers).   

Runners enjoyed an easy 3.1 mile jog on the High 
Trestle Trail just outside of Firetrucker brewery in Ankeny. 
They were treated to discounted beers at Firetrucker as 
a reward for finishing!  What a fun way to gain support 
for the Nature Conservancy - Iowa chapter!

https://www.facebook.com/5KegRun



Camp Euforia - Waste Reduction

Camp Euforia is a three day independent music festival 
held in Lone Tree, Iowa that began in 2004. This year 
the festival kicked up their waste reduction efforts by 
working in collaboration with Recycle Me Iowa. 

They utilized 8 different waste stations where they 
divided the waste into four categories - trash, recycling, 
compost and redeemable. There was a team of 12 
volunteers working the stations and handling the waste 
during the festival.  Because of their efforts, they were 
able to divert 74% of the waste from going to the land-
fill. This is a large jump from years past! 

http://www.campeuforia.com/



Cherry Glen Learning Farm

Cherry Glen Learning Farm is Iowa’s first designed 
Watershed Mitigation Farm spanning 10 acres that 
includes two NRCS (Natural Resources Conservation 
Service) designed retention basins as tools to create 
real sustainability. These basins capture surface and tile 
water which allow the nutrient rich water to flow through 
the drip irrigation system to their high tunnel and or-
chard. 

In addition, the farmstead offers educational opportuni-
ties on the topics of small-scale production, peri-urban 
farming, agroforesty, and beekeeping. Their vision: An 
Iowa agricultural system that showcases the connection 
between healthy living and what we eat - shifting the 
paradigm to eating healthy, nutritious food, promoting 
financial resiliency, and living an energetic and sustain-
able life. 

www.cherryglenlearningfarm.org



Drake Neighborhood Farmers Market

After a 3 year hiatus, the Drake Neighborhood Farmers 
Market is up and running once again. Michael Christl 
has been serving as the market manager and was one 
of the partners that helped make the reopening a real-
ity (others include: Eddie Robinson, Jr., Ibrahim Ali, Bill 
Cappuccio). 

The market might be small as of now, but Michael has 
some big plans. He hopes to increase the number of 
vendors, incorporate community events and partner 
with Drake students and staff to offer cooking classes 
that show ways to cook and eat healthy even when you 
live in a dorm or someplace that does not have a tradi-
tional kitchen. You can catch the market on Wednes-
day’s until 10/26 from 4-7pm at 26th St and University 
Ave (on 26th street).



Fauxboo Creations

Jon Neufeld has created an exciting project called 
Fauxboo Creations that allows businesses, schools, 
and individuals to have indoor plants in a creative and 
beautiful design. 

His creations help in the educational programs that 
schools offer to teach about plant life, healthy eating, 
and new technologies such as “soil-less” growing. You 
can find his projects at Walnut elementary and the Des 
Moines Social Club.

http://www.fauxboocreations.com/



Global Shapers for the film “Can You Dig This?”

The Des Moines Global Shapers team hosted a 
screening of the documentary, “Can You Dig This?” in 
June of this summer. In partnership with Gathr Films 
and Fleur Cinema, Global Shapers organized this event 
as a part of their efforts to spur positive change in this 
community. 

Over 70 people attended, along with several local or-
ganizations, including groups and individuals working 
to empower urban farmers and gardeners of all types. 
Global Shapers sponsored this event in part to point to 
all of the wonderful efforts that are already happening in 
Des Moines in the realms of food, health, justice, and 
farming.



The PlantSync

The purpose of the plant sync is to improve the lives, 
safety, and health of people through mindful plant 
choices and gardening practices. Matthew Bailey creat-
ed the plant sync on April 25, 2015 in response to the 
climate change crisis. The plant sync brings that spirit 
to gardening and raises awareness for action in other 
areas. Appropriate plant choices and gardening prac-
tices create resilient landscapes, prevent greenhouse 
gas emissions, and remove carbon dioxide from the 
atmosphere. Climate-mindful gardening integrates and 
supports water conservation, wildlife, food, pollinators, 
biodiversity, and energy savings. Grow. Share. Repeat. 
With this as your motto, you gotta believe that Matthew 
is growing and sharing a lot of plants in the Des Moines 
metro. He hopes you’ll join him! 

http://theplantsync.com/



Nominees for Partner of the Year:

BetterThread

Dogpatch Urban Gardens

iMatter - Des Moines Chapter

Iowa Waste Exchange - Area 2

Principal Green Team

The ReWall Company

Z’s Fresh Start Cleaning



BetterThread

BetterThread, an online resource, was started by four 
Iowa guys (Wes, Tyler, Justin and Kirk) who care about 
making ethical shopping easier for everyone. Most 
of the time, when we buy from big name brands, we 
inadvertently support environmental degradation, animal 
abuse, and inhumane working conditions for people 
across the globe. 

BetterThread can help you shop conscientiously - 
they’ve done all of the research for you! You can search 
for women’s, men’s, children’s clothing and accesso-
ries by the following categories: made in the US/UK, 
Fair, Vegan, Sustainable, and Charitable. Their product 
reviews are fun and informative. 

http://www.betterthread.com/



Dogpatch Urban Gardens

Dogpatch Urban Gardens (D.U.G.) is a small-scale 
market garden growing produce naturally with organic 
principles and sustainable methods, on 1/4 an acre of 
land in north Beaverdale. D.U.G. was founded by Jen-
ny Quiner in the fall of 2015. Jenny has been an excel-
lent partner in her neighborhood and community. She is 
not only selling the produce she grows, but she is also 
working with other producers to offer their goods for 
sale in her farmstand. She is eager to help others and 
share her skills. Her farm has brought a sense of com-
munity to the neighborhood and raised the awareness 
of local food. D.U.G offers salad subscriptions and 
participated in the Beaverdale Farmers Market. 



iMatter - Des Moines Chapter

iMatter is a global campaign that connects the young-
est generation with the most urgent issue of our time: 
the CLIMATE CRISIS. The iMatter Movement is a cam-
paign to raise the voices of youth so loud they cannot 
be ignored.

In 2016, the Des Moines chapter went to city leaders 
to ask them to have a sustainability committee which 
late this summer they agreed to create. The city re-
ceived a report card from iMatter where the following 
was reviewed: city’s zero emissions plan, renewable 
energy, waste, carbon removal, and youth involvement. 
They gave Des Moines a C- with only renewable ener-
gy scoring an A.  If you’re a youth, consider joining their 
mission today! 



Iowa Waste Exchange - Area 2

The Iowa Wast Exchange (IWE) is a confidential, 
non-regulatory, no cost program of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Natural Resources. The IWE is designed to 
keep waste out of the landfills and in production. Many 
industry, business and even local governments dis-
pose of items others can use. Since 1990, the IWE has 
diverted 3.5 million tons of materials from the landfill. 
Shelly Codner works in the Des Moines region helping 
divert waste, a few examples include carpeting from 
the DM area went to disaster victims in northern Iowa, 
washing machine windows went towards an art instal-
lation, vermacomposting campaign at the Blank Park 
Zoo uses their animal waste and other waste to create 
a value added soil amendment. 

http://www.iowadnr.gov/



Principal Green Team

The Green Team is a small group from various areas of 
the company that originally formed to help with Earth 
Day 2015 activities, but decided to form a permanent 
group. In the past year they’ve grown in membership 
and have planned half a dozen events. Their mission is 
to implement practices to help reduce the environmen-
tal footprint at Principal and to promote green practices 
among employees in order to support the Principal 
Corporate Environmental Policy.  

Their most successful event has been their Office Sup-
ply Spectacular giveaway. This event prevented hun-
dreds of supplies (roughly 6,000 pounds of materials) 
from ending up in the landfill by allowing employees to 
take home unwanted or unused supplies for free. 



The ReWall Company

Founded in 2008 and headquartered in Des Moines, 
The ReWall Company is a manufacturing company that 
converts plastic coated paper waste (think soy milk 
cartons) into healthy, high performance green building 
materials through a low energy, eco-friendly recycling 
technology. 

ReWall’s triple bottom line philosophy governs the diver-
sion of pre and postconsumer waste to regional centers 
that turn locally collected waste into locally distributed, 
competitively priced building products, making green 
building finally easily accessible and affordable. 

http://www.rewallsolutions.com/



Z’s Fresh Start Cleaning

Maggie Z Spellman is the owner/president of Z’s Fresh 
Start Cleaning, a Des Moines area cleaning company 
that uses natural and green products while employing a 
crew of women in need of work. Maggie wants to help 
you keep your business or home clean, naturally. She 
was inspired to start her business after a family member 
suggested she do so because of her love of cleaning. 
Outside of her business, Maggie is a dedicated com-
munity member helping with volunteer efforts in her 
neighborhood. 

http://zsfreshstartcleaning.com/



Nominees for Ambassador of the Year:

Ben Spellman

Beth Sloan

Bob Bernard

Chaden Halfhill

Cheryl and Greg Long

Connor Delaney

Darren Fife

David Houston

Ed Fallon

Jeff Reiland

Jenetta Hargrove

Jessie Lowry

Joe Jenkins

Julia McGuire

Mark Marshall

Michael Christl

Mike Arkwright

Molly Hanson



Ben Spellman

Ben is going above and beyond to bring and create 
sustainable connections and lifestyles to people in Des 
Moines. His primary focus is hosting and teaching large 
yoga events but behind the scenes he is helping create 
a lot of jobs, learning opportunities, and a strong net-
work of like minded individuals who are all interested in 
a healthier and greener greater Des Moines. 

He has food gardens in his front yard and offers local 
produce for free will donations at his free will donation 
yoga classes. His events like yoga on the farm, glow 
with the flow, and yoga bash, are bringing like minded 
sustainability people together on the regular. 



Beth Sloan

Beth Sloan is a champion for sustainability education 
within Des Moines Public Schools. After serving as the 
principal of Hillis Elementary for several years, she is 
now the principal at Moore Elementary School - DMPS’ 
newest elementary. 

At Hillis, Beth championed an impressive school garden 
program (complete with DMPS’ only school chicken 
coop!), weekly wellness education, healthy food/snacks 
prepared by students in a demonstration kitchen, stu-
dent leadership/ownership of projects, and community 
building within and outside of the school walls. 

Beth prioritizes opportunities for students to engage 
in participatory, project-based, inclusive projects that 
make kids want to come to school! And lots of their 
learning centers around sustainability - healthy food, 
environmental stewardship, conservation, justice, and 
community. 

After one year at Moore, Beth has worked with the 
administration, staff, and students to develop native 
landscaping plots, a new garden space, outdoor learn-
ing spaces, and another weekly wellness education 
program. She is the example of a supportive, brilliant, 
passionate leader who supports healthy, sustainable 
schools and students.



Bob Bernard

Bob  is involved in 9 different groups around Des 
Moines that are focused on clean water and clean air.  
In addition, Bob has 24 solar panels on his home in 
Urbandale - the only house in Urbandale with solar pan-
els! Bob  is committed to educating others in the com-
munity about the advantages of solar panels. He even 
hosted an Urban Ambassadors meetup at his house in 
May 2016. 

Bob is so passionate about solar energy that, when 
denied a solar energy tax credit, he recommended and 
drafted an amendment to the existing Iowa Statute. 
He hopes that this will permit others to receive the tax 
credit in the future as they expand their solar energy.



Chaden Halfhill

From his personal lifestyle to his professional 
business everything Chaden does is with an awareness 
and consideration of sustainability. He is a community 
leader and advocate for sustainability. 

Chaden recently opened a new demonstration mixed 
commercial/residential property in the Historic Sherman 
Hill area demonstrating a wide variety of eco-friendly 
products, construction techniques, geothermal energy, 
energy efficient windows, storm water runoff reduction, 
green roof, recycled content building materials, etc.



Cheryl and Greg Long

Cheryl & Greg have spent several years participating in 
Project Aware cleaning Iowa rivers. 

Project AWARE, A Watershed Awareness River 
Expedition:

What does Project Aware Do: 
-Increase awareness about, and community involve-
ment in, water quality issues that impact the health of 
Iowa’s aquatic resources.

-Engage Iowa’s citizen volunteers in a project that chal-
lenges them to become stewards of the river and pro-
duces a tangible, quantitative result.

-Demonstrate the commitment of Iowa’s citizens by 
giving of themselves and their valuable time to make a 
difference - one stretch of river, one piece of trash at a 
time.



Connor Delaney

Connor is a real estate developer that has sustainability 
at heart. He is currently working on some amazing 
projects to promote urban and sustainable farming. 

Connor is a great advocate for sustainability in a busi-
ness sector that does not always commend personal 
opportunities for environmental, social, and economic 
sustainability efforts.



Darren Fife

Darren not only works with the Walnut Creek Watershed 
to clean and maintain Walnut Creek annually, he active-
ly engages and participates through nonprofit groups 
working in the inner city of Des Moines. 

He has taught multiple free classes on building rain 
barrels, helped organize and implement community 
clean up events, provided multiple community gardens 
with the equipment to harvest rain water and installed it 
for them. Darren is always willing to help his community 
and those around him.



David Houston

David is an excellent candidate because he is living the 
life of an Ambassador. Each day he wakes up he is 
working towards a greener future for Des Moines. His 
organization “Homes 4 My Peeps” is growing quickly 
over the past year due the hard work and vision he has 
put in. David leads a team of people who are working 
to provide green housing solutions to blighted neigh-
borhoods. They have started renovating a few houses,  
created community gardens, and community gather-
ings each month to bring like minded people together. 



Ed Fallon

In 2009, Ed began a career as a talk show host with 
the Fallon Forum. It remains one of the few independent 
talk shows in Iowa, and currently broadcasts on four 
radio stations — two in Iowa and in New Orleans, LA 
and Fayette, MO.

In 2013, Ed spearheaded the Great March for Cli-
mate Action, and in 2014, led 35 climate activists on a 
3,000-mile trek from Los Angeles to Washington, DC. 
Ed was one of five marchers to walk every step of the 
way.

In March of 2015, Ed walked 400 miles along the 
length of the proposed Bakken Oil Pipeline. He now 
continues his work to advocate for the farmers and 
landowners he met during that walk, and is vocal about 
the need to stop the proposed pipeline. 



Jeff Reiland

Jeff’s business, Abundant Design, and personal lifestyle 
both center around living in harmony with the environ-
ment. He runs several local meetups for permaculture 
and installs sustainable landscapes that incorporate 
local food, storm water mitigation, and local materials. 

Abundant Design’s mission is to enable individuals and 
communities to take an active part in the cultivation of 
systems that provide the highest quality fruits, vege-
tables, herbs and other yields, in a way that benefits 
themselves, cares for the land and environment, and 
provides a surplus to use, share and reinvest into the 
system.



Jenetta Hargrove

Jenetta works tirelessly in her role with FoodCorps to 
educate and inspire children and adults. She is an 
intelligent food justice advocate who believes in nutri-
tion access for all people. It only takes a few minutes in 
her warm presence before you’re laughing and learning 
about the food system. 

“I serve in schools with a very ethnically diverse popu-
lation of students. However, the staff and administration 
do not reflect that diversity. Students almost never see 
people of color in leadership roles. The biggest reward 
this year was being able to give the students I serve a 
chance to see themselves reflected. This is such an 
important component of shifting the current food cul-
ture. It’s hard to picture yourself doing anything if you’ve 
never actually seen somebody like you who has done 
it. When students see me working in the garden or 
taste testing fruits and vegetables with them, they pic-
ture themselves doing the same things.”



Jessie Lowry

Jessie’s passion is contagious. Through her work as 
Conservation Manager at the Blank Park Zoo, she has 
established partnerships with organizations across the 
world and encourages action and participation from not 
only zoo staff, but zoo visitors and our local community. 
In 2014, she began the Plant.Grow.Fly project. 

This highly successful project has registered 685 but-
terfly gardens since 2014. More recently, Jessie has led 
zoo staff and visitors to fight for a federal ivory ban. The 
zoo collected 3,782 signatures and statements and 
on July 6, 2016, a near-total ban on commercial trade 
of African elephant ivory went into effect in the United 
States.



Joe Jenkins

The South Suburban YMCA believes nature is a great 
way to nurture the potential in a community. Over the 
last 2 years, Joe Jenkins has lead efforts to build the 
South Suburban YMCA’s Pergola and Community Or-
chard...as well as the South Suburban YMCA Commu-
nity Garden. Built in 2015, the South Suburban YMCA 
Pergola and Community Orchard is a place to meet, eat 
and learn. The space includes 20+ fruit trees (apple, 
peach, pear, serviceberry, and cherry), a large pergola, 
and a large raised bed garden with grapes, rhubarb, 
and strawberries. All FREE to the community. 

The Community Garden was built this year and has 48 
plots that are 10’ by 15’ each. The majority of the gar-
deners are refugees and this garden helps fill a gap in 
available community gardens in this area of town. Joe 
was the lead for both of these community-changing 
projects.



Julia McGuire

Julia is a great advocate for all things community 
and environment. She has a fantastic program - Des 
Moines Backyard Beekeepers, that supports pollinators 
in urban settings. 

She has mentored numerous new bee keepers in the 
Des Moines area. Additionally, she is quick to get in-
volved and help sustain additional projects around 
sustainability. She is currently leading the new Central 
Iowa Food Systems Coalition that derived from the Ag 
Urbanism process from Iowa State. 

Her efforts will help new projects around systemic food 
system development come to life.



Mark Marshall

Mark has been raising organic vegetables to feed hun-
gry people for over 15 years at the Faith & Grace Gar-
den. The garden has grown from 2,500 sq ft to over 
an acre through the years. Mark puts in 20+ hours per 
week in the garden in addition to his full time job. For 
the first 8 years Mark paid for all garden supplies from 
his own pocket. Today he is still one of the biggest 
financial donors to the garden. 

This year the garden has produced 5,822 lbs of pro-
duce which was donated to DMARC, Trinity United 
Methodist, Lutheran Services in Iowa, Des Moines 
Catholic Worker and the WDM Human Services. Mark 
is looking forward to retiring in a few years so he can 
work in the garden full time.



Michael Christl

Michael helped to get local Iowa businesses enrolled 
with the national program, BlendCard. BlendCard pro-
vides a simple way to redeem deals and earn rewards 
while liberating your wallet from stacks of punch cards, 
gift cards and coupons. 

Check out blendcard.com to find out more details - 
registration is free. This card is an awesome way to 
motivate people to shop local and Michael is working to 
get more businesses on board.



Mike Arkwright

You’ve probably seen Mike tooling around town in his 
Nissan Leaf, an electric car. Mike is an avid electric car 
supporter that engages with people (consumers and 
decision makers) to try and make our city EV friendly. 
He is knowledgeable, kind and helpful. 

Mike recently was instrumental in the events that took 
place in DM during National Drive Electric Week.  Mike 
is an “ordinary” citizen going above and beyond to help 
make DM more sustainable.



Molly Hanson

Before becoming Executive Director for Iowa Rivers 
Revival this past April, Molly was the Naturalist for the 
Madison County Conservation Board for almost 5 
years.  In her first months in the new roll Hanson has 
(with the help of her incredible Board of Directors); 
jumped in on grant requirement duties, written oth-
er grants for the organization, streamlined committee 
meetings, implemented a new process for the Annual 
Giving Campaign, recruited new River Champions, 
served on the River Restoration Toolbox Steering Com-
mittee in conjunction with the DNR, brought IRR into 
conversations with Capital Crossroads and the Des 
Moines Metropolitan Planning Organization, and more. 

Molly’s love for Iowa has driven her commitment and 
passion for keeping Iowa beautiful throughout her years 
working with the Madison County Conservation Board 
and now Iowa Rivers Revival. 



TO OUR SILENT
AUCTION DONORS:

BEAVERDALE BICYCLES

BEAVERDALE BOOKS

DMYOGA

DOWNTOWN FARMERS MARKET

ECOFLUENCE

FIGHTING BURRITO

FORK IN THE ROAD

ICHI BIKE

IOWA DNR

IOWA FOOD COOPERATIVE

JETT AND MONKEY’S 
DOG SHOPPE

LANDMATTERS

NIA OF DES MOINES

PORCH LIGHT

RAYGUN

TACOPOCALYPSE

THE EXERCISE COACH

VANITY AND GLAMOUR 
COSMETICS

WABI SABI FARMS

AMY LUEBBERT

ANNA RODRIGUEZ

CHELSEA KRIST

EMILY BOYD

JORDAN POWERS

RACHELLE ROWE

TO OUR ACTIVITY
LEADERS:

GREATER DES MOINES 
BOTANICAL GARDEN

CENTRAL IOWA SIERRA
CLUB

FLIPPED ART

METRO WASTE
AUTHORITY

ASH BRUXVOORT

JENN RIGGS

Thank You



Hey there!

Still looking for ways to get involved? We have THREE 
open board positions, but you’ve got to hurry - 
applications are due October 1! 

Learn more at: 
www.urbanambassadors.org/board-application


